Banff Sunshine
Lake Louise Ski Resort
Mt. Norquay

OPENING DATES TBC

CLOSING DATES TBC

TENTATIVE OPENING
NOVEMBER 11, 2021

MAY 23, 2022

TENTATIVE OPENING
NOVEMBER 5, 2021

MAY 8, 2022

TENTATIVE OPENING
NOVEMBER 5, 2021

MID-APRIL 2022

ELEVATED PRE-ARRIVAL EXPERIENCE
Getting ready to arrive has never been easier thanks to SkiBig3’s new prearrival experience. Through a series of nine informative and entertaining videos,
guests can get excited and start planning their trip - before they step foot in
Banff National Park.

PLAY VIDEO

TACKLE THE TRIFECTA CHALLENGE

PLAY VIDEO

Ski or snowboard “the Big3” and (besides bragging rights) you’ll be rewarded.
If you can conqueror all three mountains during your visit, you’ll score a coupon
for a FREE pint of beer (or house wine/soft drink), valid at The Elk & Oarsman or
St. James’s Gate. Plus, an exclusive SkiBig3 Trifecta award! Have your SkiBig3 lift
ticket, Mountain Collective, or Ikon Pass validated at our SkiBig3 Adventure Hub.

Private - Guided Adventures
Immerse yourself in the best of Banff National Park’s ski culture and take
your mountain vacation to the next level with this signature Canadian
experience. Whether you’re a veteran skier or a first-timer, a private guided
adventure is the best option for all-mountain access. Our private SkiBig3
instructors and guides help visitors find the best runs and powder stashes
across all three resorts. All of our guides are certified ski instructors and
historic and cultural interpreters, trained by the Whyte Museum of the
Canadian Rockies and Parks Canada.

PLAY VIDEO

Banff Sunshine sits at 7,200 feet on the Continental Divide, located just 15 minutes from the town of Banff. With more than
3,300 skiable acres, from the freeride terrain of Wild West and Delirium Dive to the gentle groomers off Strawberry Chair,
there is something for everyone. The season stretches from early November until late May – the longest non-glacial ski
season in Canada.

What’s new
250 NEW PARKING SPACES
When the snow is good, the last thing you want to do is carve laps of the parking lot
trying to find a space. That’s why Banff Sunshine has increased its parking capacity
by 250 spots! Now, visitors can enjoy more parking within easy walking distance of
the gondola and lodges this coming ski season.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS TO BASE AREA
Environmental integrity is important in everything they do at Banff Sunshine. While
making major improvements to the parking area, the resort seized the opportunity
to install an environmentally friendly stormwater management system. Now, all
the runoff, sediment, and hydrocarbons caused by cars are filtered through an
underground network of OGSs (oil/grit separators) - making sure nearby Healy
Creek remains a clean and healthy habitat.

SUNSHINE POWERED BY SUNSHINE
This year, Banff Sunshine installed the largest solar panel system in the Town of
Banff - roughly 3,250 square feet! The new 60.2 kW solar panel system will power
the resort’s Transportation Centre, with surplus power exported back to the grid.
This green energy will represent a reduction of over 40 tonnes of greenhouse gas
emissions per year - the equivalent of planting 1200 trees!

highlights to remember
SUNSHINE SNOW FARMING
Instead of making snow, Banff Sunshine lets Mother Nature do all the work. Using
25 kilometres of fencing, the resort captures natural snowdrifts to then push around
the resort.

WFH (WORK FROM THE HILL)
Newly installed fibre optic helps you maintain your Wi-Fi connection and cell
coverage while you sneak a few laps before (or during) the work-from-home day.

CANADA’S ONLY HEATED CHAIRLIFT
The TeePee Town LX high-speed quad chairlift at Banff Sunshine features heated
seats, footrests and protective orange bubble covers.

Lake Louise is one of the largest ski resorts in North America, with over 4,200 acres of skiable terrain and spectacular views
of mountains, glaciers, lakes and forests. Beginner, intermediate and expert trails accessed from almost every chair allows
families and groups to ski or ride the resort together.

What’s new
JUNIPER CHAIR OPENS IN JANUARY
Beginner and intermediate riders rejoice! Lake Louise’s new Juniper Chair opens in
mid-January. The chair’s base will be located near the Whiskey Jack Lodge and offload
near the junction of the Men’s Downhill, Juniper Jungle, and West Bowl ski-out runs.
The intention of this chair (and its three new runs) is to offer a safe place for beginner
and low-intermediate riders to progress beyond the Sunnyside Learning Area, before
moving up the mountain.

WEST BOWL
Opened during their 20/21 season, Lake Louise’s West Bowl remains largely untouched
by visitors outside of Canada and is waiting to welcome international riders! West Bowl
is a vast freeride area full of endless glades, steep trees, and tasty powder pockets.
Accessible by the new 4-minute Summit Quad Chairlift, the natural landscape of West
Bowl is some of the best advanced-intermediate terrain in Banff National Park, with a
2-km ski-out constructed to catch riders no matter where they choose to pop out.

WORLD CUP RACING RETURNS
After taking a year off, much-anticipated World Cup racing returns to Lake Louise Nov.
27-Dec. 5, 2021. Lake Louise is the first stop on the World Cup tour. One of few stops in
North America and the only one in a National Park.

highlights to remember

NEW FASTER SUMMIT QUAD CHAIRLIFT
Replacing the old Summit Platter, the Summit Quad Chairlift whisks riders up the ridge
of Whitehorn Mountain in just four minutes.

LONG RANGE PLAN IS APPROVED AND UNDERWAY
The Lake Louise Ski Area Long Range Plan was approved in 2019 following one of the
most rigorous impact analysis processes in Banff National Park’s history. Over the next
10 years, expect new lodges, lifts, and terrain as the resort works closely with Parks
Canada to maintain these wild spaces for generations to come.

COMPLIMENTARY SKI SHUTTLES
Departing from Banff and Lake Louise Village more than three times a day, free ski
shuttles are available all season long to get you to and from the slopes - no reservation
required!

Debuting in 1926, the first ski resort in the Canadian Rockies maintains its local vibe. Norquay is home to one of Canada’s
largest and longest-running Snow School programs and is renowned as the training ground for Olympic and World Cup
athletes. Minutes from Banff, this family-friendly resort offers trails for all levels of skiers and riders. Head up the mountain
for the only night skiing in the Banff and Lake Louise area for a unique evening out, including a fully lit terrain park.

What’s new
MT. NORQUAY GOES 100% GREEN
Mt. Norquay is the first ski resort in Canada to make the switch to 100% clean, green
energy with Bullfrog Power. Mt. Norquay’s new green-powered status means it’s now
running 100% on renewable power, generated from a blend of wind and low-impact
hydropower from Canadian renewable energy facilities.

highlights to remember
UPGRADED SNOW-MAKING SYSTEM

Upgrading their snow-making system with an extra pump, Mt. Norquay has increased
their snow-making capacity by 30% meaning better skiing all winter long.

NIGHTLIFE FOR KIDS
Kids still got some energy to burn? Mt. Norquay offers seven high-speed night
tubing lanes for families and thrill-seekers to keep playing well past the last chair.

THE ONLY NIGHT SKIING IN THE ROCKIES
Mt Norquay offers the only night skiing in the Canadian Rockies with illuminated runs
and a fully lit terrain park on Friday and Saturday nights.
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